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Indirect torque observer-based sensor-less efficient
control of bearingless switched reluctance motor using
global sliding mode and square currents control method

Pulivarthi Nageswara RAO, Ramesh DEVARAPALLI, Fausto Pedro García MÁRQUEZ,
G.V. Nagesh KUMAR and Behnam MOHAMMADI-IVATLOO

The Bearingless Switched Reluctance Motor (BSRM) is a new technology motor, which
overcomes the problems of maintenances required associated with mechanical contacts and
lubrication of rotor shaft effectively. In addition, it also improves the output power developed
and rated speed. Hence, the BSRM can achieve high output power and super high speed with less
size and cost. It has a considerable ripple in the net-torque due to its critical non-linearity and
the salient pole structures of both stator and rotor poles. The resultant torque ripple, especially
in these motors, causes the more vibrations and acoustic noises will affects the levitated rotor
safety also. Practically at high-speed operations, the accurate measurement of the rotor position
is complicated for conventional mechanical sensors. A new square currents control with global
sliding mode control based sensorless torque observer is proposed to minimize the torque ripple
and achieve a smooth, robust operation without using any mechanical sensors. The proposed
controller is designed based on the error between the reference and measured torque values. The
sliding mode torque observer measures the torque from the actual phase voltages, currents, and
look-up tables. The simulation model has been modelled to validate the proposed methodology.
From the simulation outputs, it is clear that the reduction of torque ripple by the proposed
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method shows improved than the conventional sliding mode controller. The overall system is
more robust to the external disturbances, and it also gets efficient torque profile.

Key words: bearingless, global sliding mode, efficient: maintenance, safety, torque ripple

1. Introduction

The switched reluctance motor (SRM) is not used in all industrial applica-
tions for a long time because of its acoustic noise, which is produced from broad
ripples, in net torque [1, 2]. However, in recent years, with the support of ro-
bust control technics and modern power electronic devices, the SRM has been
initiated to be used in electric vehicle and many industrial applications [3–6].
The bearing-less concept is an alternative to the magnetic bearing drives because
of its advantages [7], such as less price, compact in size and not at all neces-
sity of high-performance power amplifiers. The bearingless switched reluctance
motor (BSRM) shows considerable ripples in the torque because of its critical
non-linearity and the salient pole structures of both stator and rotor poles, which
makes smooth uneven operation at low and high-speed regions [8–10]. Although
owing to the stepping operation of the motor, an unwanted vibration effect pro-
duces on the levitation of the rotor and makes an acoustic noise [11–13]. In
addition to the mentioned advantages, the BSRM has the difficulties of accurate
realization and accurate controlling due to its suspended rotor and its nonlinear
magnetization characteristics [14, 15].

Therefore, the various suitable methods of torque ripple reduction techniques
are required to overcome the mentioned drawbacks. The closed-loop torque con-
trol is unavoidable to get better torque profiles of BSRM. Closed-loop torque
control has done in different methods of operations, namely single pulse control,
voltage control and current control [16,17]. The primary method has to minimize
the resultant torque ripple by controlling the individual phase torques. Here, the
reference torque values have distributed into each phase torques according to the
rotor positions and torque sharing function (TSF) [18, 19]. However, the TSF
based control techniques maybe lead to a loss of robustness of the whole system.
Another condition of this method was that need of a huge memory for storage of
torque sharing functions when many torque levels were desire in a wide speed
range of control applications.

In general, a built-in rotor position sensor is needed to control the speed and
torque of the BSRM, which increases the cost, size, and complexity of the BSRM
drive. A simple linear or analytic controller cannot be reliable for BSRM, because
of its nonlinear operational characteristics to reduce the cost and complexity of
the BSRM, an observer-based robust controller is required [20]. The slidingmode
torque observer (SMTO) has the benefits of fast response and robustness [21]. On
the other hand, the SMTO has a problem with the operation of the asymmetric
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converter, which is hanging onto the present state until the output state of the
hysteresis controller’s varied, i.e., the torque ripple produced is high [22,23]. The
modelling-based control of the sum of the square current’s method, along with
SMTO, can solve the above problem. The torque ripple occurs mainly due to
the addition of uncontrolled phase currents which are in increasing in the phase
commutation period, but the resultant torque having nonlinear functions with the
square of the phase currents [24–26].

In this paper, a regulated sum of squared currents is used to reduce the torque
ripple along with the global sliding mode control (GSMC). The GSMC is de-
signed based on the error between reference torque and measured torque values.
The proposed control method has a fast-dynamic response and robust charac-
teristics, regardless of the variation of the motor parameters. The stability of
the proposed method has analyzed by Lyapunov function [27, 28]. The SMTO
modelling is carried out using the support of real phase voltages, currents, flux
linkages and torque look-up tables [29–31]. An error rectification term is real-
ized subject to the difference between the actual regulated phase currents to the
estimated phase current values [32–34].

The main contributions of this paper are:

• Design and modelling of global sliding mode torque controller-based sen-
sorless SMTO to minimize the torque ripple along with square currents
control method.

• A comparison study has taken between the robust controllers like conven-
tional sliding mode control (SMC) and proposed GSMC based SMTO in
the way of getting minimized torque ripple and robust torque profiles under
different parameter variation conditions.

• The complete BSRM mathematical modelling was done by considering of
non-linearities and magnetic saturation of both the windings.

• The finite element method is used to analyze characteristics of the recom-
mended structure, which comprises magnetic flux distribution, inductance,
torque and suspending force. In addition to its decoupled nature, the short
flux paths in the stator and eccentric effects has also discussed.

• The converter based power electronic operation and its modes of operation,
switching rules, also switching control strategy, converter topology has also
discussed.

• The proposed methodology has been validated via simulation model. From
the obtained results, it is clear that the torque ripple reduction by the pro-
posed method has better than conventional SMC. The overall system ex-
hibits more robust to the external disturbances.
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The paper is structured as follows: In Section 2, operating principle and mod-
eling of BSRM is discussed; In Section3, the proposed square currents control
method along with global sliding mode torque controller modellings are pre-
sented. The sensor-less SMTO design is described in this section. The dynamic
simulation is carried out considering the above modellings; A complete, robust
behaviour and minimized torque ripple properties have observed and discussed
in Section4; Section5 concludes the work performed and the observations made
during the progress.

2. Working principle and modeling of BSRM

2.1. Working principle

The poles of stator and rotor have salient type structures. Both torque wind-
ing and suspension windings have wound the stator separately. The intermittent
and unidirectional excitation currents are given to each type of windings indi-
vidually [35–37]. To get the continuous rotation of the rotor, the stator is excited
sequentially with support of switching circuits [38,39]. Therefore, the choosing of
controllers for BSRM is additional difficult due to its nonlinear magnetic field cir-
culation [40]. The basic 12/14 BSRM construction and its winding arrangement
are shown in Fig. 1.
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Figure 1: Configuration and winding arrangement of the stator

The regulated direct current (DC) voltages are applied to the stator torque
coils and suspension coils individually to achieve the decoupled performance,
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among net radial suspension force and resultant torques. The coordinately placed
suspension winding coils Is1, Is3 and Is2, Is4 on the stator produces the radial
forces in Y and X directions, respectively. In which, Is2 and Is1 produces the
positive suspension forces, and Is4 and Is3 poles produce the negative suspension
forces to make uniform and equilibrium stable levitation action. The remaining
stator main phase coils named as phase-A and phase-B will produce the resultant
rotational torque. The operating parameters and ratings of the 12/14 BSRM are
given in Table 1.

Table 1: Operating details of 12/14 BSRM

Rated BSRM details Value

Total input power to the motor 1000 W

Current/phase (maximum) 4 A

Applied per phase voltage 250 V

Net desired torque 1 Nm

Rated desired Speed 9000 rpm

Main winding per phase resistance 0.86 Ω

Levitation winding per phase resistance 0.32 Ω

Suspension voltage 250 V

Suspension current (maximum) 4 A

For maintaining the levitation force as continuous, the suspension force pole
arc is chosen as more than one-rotor pole pitch according to references [25-27].
Hence, equal pole arcs dimension can be observed for both the suspension and
rotor poles.

2.2. Finite element method analysis

The torque and currents have not directly linked in BSRM due to its funda-
mental operating principle [41, 42]. Hence the motor torque profile is always a
nonlinear relation to the operating current and rotor position. The finite-element
method based simulations offer the best accurate motor models. These numerical
data and physical appearance characteristics can be used directly in any controller
and observer designs. The flux distribution patterns of all excited suspension
windings are shown in Fig. 2.

Similarly, the individual flux distribution patterns of main windings with short
flux paths without flux reversal in the stator core are shown in Fig. 3a and b for
phase A and B, respectively. The short flux paths in the stator core reduce core
losses, and hence, there is a less requirement of magneto motive force (MMF).
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Figure 2: Uniform flux distribution of suspension windings

(a) (b)

Figure 3: Short flux distributions of torque windings (a) Phase-A; and (b) Phase-B

The main torque winding and suspension winding inductance values are
shown in Figs. 4 and 5 at different current values. The main torque winding
inductance varies with rotor positions, see Fig. 4, reaching its maximum value
when the rotor and stator poles get overlapped position.

Similarly, as it is shown in Fig. 5, the inductance profile of the suspension
winding is almost constant, and it does not vary with rotor position due to the
pole arc of the suspension pole is same as rotor pole arc.

The nonlinear torque profile of the main windings at different phase current
values are shown in Fig. 6. Figure 6 shows that the main torque is a function of
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Figure 4: Inductance profile of main winding at different phase currents

Figure 5: Inductance values of suspension winding at different suspension currents

Figure 6: the resultant torque of the main windings
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both rotor position and phase currents and is having maximum values when the
rotor teeth aligned with stator teeth in both directions.

2.3. Rotor modelling (suspension control)

The total suspension force (Fs) is obtained with the adding of both X and
Y-directional suspension forces to levitate the rotor from a standstill position,
according to equations (1), (2).

Fs = Fx + Fy (1)

Fs = m
[
d2x
dt2 +

d2y

dt2

]
+ [kx + ky] + mg . (2)

The desired rotor displacement tracking states are given by equation (3) by
choosing the displacement states X1, X2, Y1, Y2 as state variables from (1), (2).

ẋ1 = x2 , Ẏ1 = Y2 ,

Ẋ2 = −
kx

m
X1 +

Fx

m
+ Fdx , Ẏ2 = −

ky
m

Y +
Fy

m
+ Fdy + g.

(3)

The electrical equivalent suspension forces in terms of suspension currents
are given by equation (4).

[
Fx
Fy

]
=

[
Kxxp Kxyp Kxxn Kxyn
Kyxp Kyyp Kyxn Kyyn

]


i2xp
i2yp
i2xn
i2xn



. (4)

Equations (5) and (6) can be obtained from equations (3) and (4),

Fx = m
d2x
dt2 + kx = [KX ] [Ix] , (5)

Fy = m
d2y

dt2 + ky + mg = [KY ] [IY ] , (6)

where, KX = diag
[

K xxp K xyp K xxn K xyn
]
,

KY = diag
[

Kyxp Kyyp Kyxn Kyyn
]
and

Ix =

[
I2

xp
I2

xn

]
, IY =

[
I2
yp

I2
yn

]
.
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For the rotor displacements, the equivalent desired tracking state-space equa-
tions are given by equation (7).



ẋ1
ẋ2
ẏ1
ẏ2





1 0 0 0

−
k
m

0 0 0

0 0 1 0

0 0 −
k
m
− g 0





x1
x2
y1
y2



+



0 0 0 0
Kxxp Kxyp Kxxn Kxyn

0 0 0 0
Kyxp Kyyp Kyxn Kyyn



×



i2xp

i2yp

i2xn

i2xn



. (7)

2.4. Modelling of BSRM for torque control

The motor states Ψph, w and θ are considered as state variables for the state-
space representation of BSRM according to Eq. (8).

dψph

dt
= −Rph N (θ)ψph + Vph + wψ ,

dw
dt
=

Te − Tl

J
−

B
J
w +

Te

J
+ ww ,

dθ
dt
= w + wθ ,

Iph = N (θ)ψph .

(8)

2.5. Switching control strategy

The BSRM needs an overall six hysteresis current controllers for controlling
both suspension force and net torque. Out of six, two are for individual torque
winding current controllers, and the remaining four are for suspension force
current controllers. According to the operating principle, the six-phase 12/14
BSRM needs 12 power switches. As a result, eight power switches are essential
for controlling the four-phase suspension windings and four power switches for
two-phase torque windings.

Figure 7 shows the four switching states of the asymmetric converter, which
are used in BSRM for independent control of each phase: mode 1 is a magnetiza-
tion mode in which positive DC-link voltage has applied to the winding; Mode 2
and 3 are freewheelingmodes in which thewinding has short-circuited through an
IGBT and a diode; Mode 4 is demagnetization mode where the negative DC-link
voltage has applied.

The selection of suspending force windings are shown in Table 2: the switch-
ing state 1 indicates magnetization mode, where the switching state 0 means
freewheeling mode.
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Figure 7: Asymmetric Converter Switching Modes: (a) Ideal Mode, (b) mode 1 (Q1: On,
Q2: On), (c) mode 2 (Q1: Off, Q2: On), (d) mode 3 (Q1: On, Q2: Off), (e) mode 4 (Q1:
Off, Q2: Off)

Table 2: Hysteresis current control switching states for BSRM

Desired force Suspending force poles selection Is1 Is2 Is3 Is4

If Fx  0, Fy  o Is1 and Is2 1 1 0 0

If Fx  0, Fy ¬ o Is2 and Is3 0 1 1 0

If Fx ¬ 0, Fy ¬ o Is3 and Is4 0 0 1 1

If Fx ¬ 0, Fy  o Is4 and Is1 1 0 0 1
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3. Proposed square currents control method
with sliding mode torque observer

In the conventional method, the reference current, Iref = Ia + Ib, is controlled
by two current sensors and transducers. The torque ripple occurs during phase
commutationwhen only the addition of the phase currents have controlled because
of the uncontrolled phase currents at the increasing period (in real cases, the torque
varies with the square of the phase currents). Thus, the sum of the square currents,
I2
ref = I2

a+ I2
b , should be controlled. The simple block diagram of a square currents

control block diagram is shown in Fig. 8. The proposed control algorithm needs
at least two current sensors along with analogue multipliers. A sensorless sliding
mode torque observer has modelled to avoid sensors and makes the system simple
and economical.

GSMC

Ia(est)+Ib(est)

T ref Converter

SMTO

SMO

Motor

T est

∑ I2est
I est

I2
Ref

Figure 8: Simple square currents control block diagram

GSMC can implement a closed-loop direct torque control using the instan-
taneous torque estimation. GSMC contains a torque hysteresis-controller, which
used for generating the switching signals for all activated motor phase windings.
Table 2 lists the switching signal states and its functions. The extra exponential
fast decaying nonlinear term and tracking error torque functions are considered in
the global sliding mode switching surface to get fast response and less chattering.

The torque tracking error function is defined by Eq. (9)

eT = Test − Tref (9)

The torque tracking switching function is given by Eq. (10)

ST = ėT + CT eT − ST (0)e−kt, CT > 0. (10)

By using new switching functions (10), the proposed global sliding mode
torque controller equation is derived and shown in (11). The resulting dynamic
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closed-loop torque controller guarantees the desired torque when t → ∞.

UT = −Jnew
(
Cww − ḟ (t)

)
+ Jnew

(
Ṫref + CTTref

)
[4pt] −

(
∆Jnew

���CTTact − ḟ (t)��� + ∆J ���Ṫref + CTTref
���
)
sgn(sT ). (11)

Global sliding mode torque control simple block diagram of BSRM is shown
in Fig. 9.

T est Sw

Δw

T ref

– dT/ dt =A*T+B*UT

( plant )

Error (eT) d / dt

CT

sign

S(0)e–DTt

+

–

+

+

square

Figure 9: Torque control block diagram of GSMC

From the individual phase currents and voltages, the sliding mode observer
dynamics are given by Eqs. (12)–(14).

dŵ
dt
=

T̂ e
J
−

B
J
ŵ + Kw sign

(
î − i
)
,

dθ̂
dt
= ŵ + Kθ sign

(
î − i
)
,

T̂est = T̂e
(
i, θ̂
)
,

(12)

S = î − i =
[

N0 0 M0
] [

ψ̂ − ψ ŵ − w θ̂ − θ
]T
, (13)

S = N0eψ + M0eθ , Ṡ = N0ėψ + M0ėθ , (14)

where the symbol ˆ denotes the corresponding observed. The switching gain con-
stants KΨ, Kw and Kθ are needs a careful design for the SMO successful operation
because the whole observer output states are consists the corresponding terms
of the product of pre-determined switching gain constants to the corresponding
error functions. The proposed torque control block diagram is shown in Fig. 9,
along with error terms of current and positions. The equivalent structure of the
sliding mode observer is shown in Fig. 10.

The detailed overall control scheme and observer technics are shown in Fig. 11.
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Figure 11: Overall control block diagram
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4. Results and discussions

Aset of experiments have been carried out to get the smooth torque control and
rated speed. The phase voltage and current quantities are sampled simultaneously
at one instant and sent to SMTO. The total machine torque has been obtained by
adding the individually estimated phase torques of both phases. This net estimated
torque has been analyzed together with the reference torque. The torque error
tracking based GSMC makes the drive robust against any sudden loads. The
SMTO measures the rotor position after 100 micro-secs when the rotor is at any
preliminary rotor position.

Figures 12a and b show that the proposed torque observer could quickly
measure the suspension parameters in less than 0.0001 sec.

a)

b)

Figure 12: (a) X-Y rotor Displacements; (b) X-Y rotor suspension forces
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Similarly, the SMTO measures the motor parameters quickly (see Fig. 13).
Figure 13a–e) show the regulated phase Voltages, actual and estimated phase
currents and phase–A and phase-B rotor positions, respectively. From the actual
and estimated phase currents, Figure 13b and c, it is observed that the error
current between the actual and measured currents of both the phases are very
nearly less than 0.05 A, which indicates that the observer currents are practically
the same as the actual currents.

a)

b)

Fig. 13 a, b
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c)

d)

e)

Figure 13: (a) The single pulse controlled main Phase Voltages; (b) Phase-A actual and
measured currents; (c) Phase-B actual and measured currents; (d) Phase-A actual and
estimated rotor positions; (e) Phase-B actual and estimated rotor positions
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4.1. Measurements in normal condition

Figures 14a to b show the rated speed, actual and estimated torques without
proposed method respectively. It is detected in Fig. 14b that the actual torque
contains both positive and negative ripples because there is no method is used to
reduction of torque ripple in the actual system, but the torque observer’s torque
contains simply positive ripples and no more negative ripples because of sensor-
less observer operation.

a)

b)

Figure 14: (a) Rated speed; (b) Actual and estimated Torques without Square Currents
control

Figure 15 shows the actual and estimated torques with the proposed control
method at normal conditions. Figure 15 shows that the torque ripples are mostly
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minimized both in actual and estimated torques, likewise, the actual torque profile
maintains the high average torque value by using proposed square currents control
with GSMC.

Figure 15: Actual and estimated torques with square currents control method at normal
condition

4.1.1. Torque loads are changed

The value of 0.8 N-mt torque load is added suddenly at 0.02 sec, and the same
load is removed at 0.04 sec, showing the quick and robust tracking properties of
SMTO. Figure 16 shows that the torque observer can rapidly track the torque

Figure 16: Actual and measured torques when external torque loads applied
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in less than 0.001 sec. The proposed method shows the improvement in torque
profile according to Fig. 16, and there were no negative torques. Hence, the
average torque increased quietly.

4.1.2. Supply voltage changed

The proposedmethod of behaviour is studied by varying phase voltages. There
is a chance of the sudden change in voltages in the converters and excitation
system. In this study, the phase voltage is varied from 250 V to 200 V at 0.02 sec,
and from 200 V to 250 V at 0.04 sec. The resultant torque profiles are shown in
Fig. 17. The input voltage changes suddenly, both actual and measured quantities
of torque response do not change rapidly because of the sliding mode control and
observer switching surface properties.

Figure 17: Actual and estimated torques

4.1.3. Switching angle is changed

The acoustic noise rises when then switching turn-off angle is close to the
aligned position and the noise reduces when the switching angle as forwarding
conduction angle, but the advanced switching angle operation effects decrease
the efficiency of the motor. Whenever the torque ripple decreases in the switched
reluctance motor, the noise also reduces. Therefore, it could be indicated that
the variation and selection of the switching angles are a significant reason for
torque ripple reduction. The measured and actual torque profiles are presented
in Figs. 18a and b when the switching angles are varied from 12 deg to 13 and
11 deg respectively at 0.02 sec. Figures 18a and b show both measured and actual
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torques are less varied, and there are no negative torque ripples, i.e., the average
torque profile is increased and maintained robust behaviour even under switching
angle variations.

a)

b)

Figure 18: (a) Actual and measured torques when switching angle changed to 13 deg;
(b) Actual and measured torques when switching angle changed to 11 deg

All parameters variation conditions the SMTO can exhibit a stable and robust
estimation according to the previous results. The proposed controlled square
currents method with SMTO not only reduces the torque ripples, but it also
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increases the average value of actual torque and controls the overall system
stably, even though the electrical and mechanical parameters changed. However,
the whole torque ripple reduction is unattainable practically due to the interaction
of the different mechanical parts of the BSRM.

4.2. Analysis of torque profiles of the proposed method with the SMC based SMTO

Figures 19a–e present comparison diagrams, the conventional SMC and pro-
posed GSMC based SMTO offers a steady torque measurement when BSRM
has subjected to parameter deviations. Both control technics tracks the torque in
less than 0.001 sec, and there are no negative torque ripples produced in actual
and estimated torques. The actual torque of the proposed method shows the less
ripple and high average value than the conventional method.

a)

b)

Fig. 19 a, b
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c)

d)

e)

Figure 19: (a) Actual and measured torques healthy condition; (b) actual and measured
torques when load torque applied; (c) actual and measured torques when switching
angle changed to 11 deg; (d) actual and measured torques when switching angle changed
to 13 deg; (e) actual and measured torques when the phase voltage varied
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5. Conclusions

The GSMC based SMTO with the proposed square currents control method
proves the right choice for the nonlinear systems like BSRM system. To this end,
the proposed method shows the following essential advantages in comparison to
other torque ripple reduction techniques.

• Instantaneous torque estimation was done solely with terminal voltage, and
current.

• Instantaneous torque control has done without using mechanical sensors

• Quick measurement and fast response even in under loading conditions.

• There are no negative torque ripples produced in both actual and estimated
torques, and the average torque value increased.

• More stable and high robustness against parametric variations.

Nomenclature

Variable name Description
m Rotor mass, kg
g Gravity, (9.8 m/s2)
Fx , Fy X and Y-directional Suspension forces respectively
ψph Flux linkage of torque winding
Rph Resistance of torque winding, ohms
Nph Reversal matrix vector of inductance.
θph Per phase rotor position, [deg].
Vph Torque winding voltage in per phase, [volts].
w Net speed, [rpm].
Te and Tl Motor torque and load torque, [Nt-m]
B, J, Jnew,∆J Damping constant, rotor moment of inertia and

Jnew =
Jmax + Jmin

2
, ∆J =

Jmax − Jmin

2
i Phase current vector, A.
ex, ey, eT Error displacements of the rotor in X and Y directions and

error torque vectors, respectively.
Cx,Cy,CT Positive switching function constants of rotor displacements

and torque, respectively.
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Dx, Dy, DT Exponential switching constants of Rotor displacements and
torque respectively.

Sx, Sy, ST Rotor X andY displacement and torque switching equations,
respectively.

Ux,Uy,UT Rotor displacement and torque control equations respec-
tively.
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